
serving the villages of Boyton, Codford, Corton, heytesbury, Knook, norton Bavant, sherrington, 

sutton Veny, Tytherington and Upton lovell since 1979, and delivered free to 1400 homes. 
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MEn’s 

FEllOWshiP

BREAKFAsts

At the first breakfast of 2023 on 9th Janu-

ary The Venerable stephen robbins, a past

Chaplain general of the Army, shared his

strongly-held and well-conveyed views on

the church in    general in his talk entitled

‘is a vicar’s job much different from an

Army Chaplain?’ - a question no doubt rev

Trudy hobson is in the throes of addressing

herself. stephen is the president of ssAFA

Wiltshire and the breakfast generated

over £165    towards this as his nominated

charity.

The February breakfast will have an

ornithological flavour when David Waters,

a founder (in 1998) and current Chief

executive of the great Bustard group, will

describe the group’s efforts to re-establish

a sustainable population of these magnif-

icent birds on salisbury plain. Believed to

be the heaviest flying bird on earth, the

last great Bustards were shot in Wiltshire

in 1832. Over the last 30 years or so

David's almost single-handed determina-

tion has now re-established a population

of about 100 birds. 

The breakfast on Monday February

6th will be held at 8.00am (for 8.15 start)

at the george inn, longbridge Deverill.

Breakfasts cost £12, of which £2 will go

towards the charity of the speaker's

choice.

please note, this is not a club, but is

open to all. Just contact the organisers if

you'd like to attend via email

uwvmfb@gmail.com.

T H E  D I A RY

PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact  Ralph Oxborrow (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement. We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Ralph Oxborrow 841078
rsoxborrow1@aol.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

AdVAnCE nOtiCE….

lEnt AlREAdY…?

it seems that no sooner have we packed

away the Christmas decorations than we

will be thinking about lent! easter is early

this year - sunday April 9th - and lent

begins on Ash Wednesday, February 22nd.

During the 6 weeks of lent, there

will be various things going on in the

Upper Wylye Valley, including lunches,

study groups and special services. 

please look out for more details

in the March edition of parish news and

around the villages. everybody will be

welcome to prepare together to celebrate

the resurrection of Jesus at easter.

BL

VACAnCY PRAYER GROUP

From Friday 3rd February at 5pm there

will be a weekly prayer group via Zoom for

15 minutes to share time to pray for the

vacancy and the recruitment of the new

rector. We feel prayer is very important

to guide us through this process. The link

is available by emailing the Team Vicar

Clifford: cgstride@btinternet.com. if you

are unable to join us, please use the

following prayer at home.

‘heavenly Father we thank you for the

ministry of Trudy hobson, our previous

rector, and we pray your presence and

blessing upon her. We ask now that you

will help us to share responsibility, grow

in faith, love one another, care for those

in need, reach out to others, and welcome

newcomers. lord Jesus, guard and grow

this church as we serve you together in

this period without a rector. please guide

those who are seeking the right minister

for us, and those who are seeking the right

church for their ministry, that together we

may discover your way for the future and

see your kingdom grow. Amen.’

regards 

rev Cliff stride

Team Vicar Upper Wylye Valley Team

01985 850941 Mobile 07745279405

FILM AT THE WOOLSTORE
Wednesday 1st February

MRS HARRIS GOES TO PARIS (PG)

Based on the novella by

Paul Gallico.

Mrs harris (lesley Manville), a widowed

charlady in post-war london, falls madly

in love with a couture Dior dress, and

decides that she must have one of her

own.
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EditORiAl

thE WEAthER’s tURninG

We certainly have had a year regarding

the weather, and hence the theme for this

month. i experienced it first hand on

my Christmas Trip to visits the grand

daughters in Toronto. After boarding the

plane we had a delay whilst they de-iced

the wings and removed some luggage from

the hold. After an hours delay we took off

which meant our arrival time was going to

be an hour later than planned.

As we approached Canada we

flew through a blizzard and it was quite

spooky watching the snow form on the

windows. The weather was doing its best

to hold everyone up as we had to queue in

the air to get into pearson international

Airport.

Once down we then had another

queue whilst waiting for a gate, the

Captain became our best friend with

numerous announcements about the

delays we were experiencing. My favourite

phrase was “you couldn’t write this…”

That was to explain that a plane in front

of us was having to turn round… on the

road we would call it a three point turn…

i have never seen the like and at one stage

wondered if our wings were going to

touch.

eventually, we found a gate, and

the phrase “you couldn’t write this…”

arose once again this time to explain that

we now had to wait for a ground crew.

A seven hour flight became a ten hour or-

deal, but i will give credit to the crew and

other passengers there were no moans,

comments, sarcastic remarks, all was

calm.

This was  a week or so before the

winter storm that hit news headlines

around the world. We were very lucky in

Toronto, we escaped the worst of the

weather, having about 20cm of snow

compared to some places in the states

that had four foot.

PRAYER GROUP

We pray daily. 

if you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne 

on 07432 205229



The days are getting longer, and spring

is just around the corner. soon the snow-

drops will appear to brighten our day and

we truly know that another year has

begun. Although it seems that nothing

changes, and life goes on as it always has,

the coming year is never quite the same

as the last year or the ones before. it is

the same for the Church. We think that

nothing changes, and the life of the

church goes on, and on, and on, just as it

always has. But like our own lives it is

slowly evolving and subtly changing. new

people come and others leave us; Vicars

come and go with new ideas. We are

introduced to new hymns or new initia-

tives or different styles of worship, some

of which are never repeated, whilst others

become a new tradition. it is strange

sometimes, how quickly a popular change

can become: ‘we always have’ or ‘we

always do this’. like death; change is

inevitable and has to be faced. Jane shaw

has died and Trudy left us at the end of

november and this year will definitely be

different as we cope without a rector, and

prepare for a new one. some things will

have to go by the board. it is a time to

take stock and look at what we are doing

to encourage more people to come to

church and get to know Jesus and find a

faith. That is the main purpose of the

existence of a worshipping community;

to share the gospel and bring others to

a living faith. providing comfort and

opportunities for existing members to

worship god with companionship is a large

by-product of Jesus’ call to be missional

people and fishers of men and women.

          A vacancy, or interregnum as it was

formerly known, is not a time to sit back

and rest on our laurels but to continue to

grow and move forward. like the changing

seasons, i can see signs of new life in

individual parishes and relationships

within the Team. We need to demonstrate

to a new incumbent that we are willing

and ready to work with them on building

the kingdom here in the UWVT. We need

to be able to confidently tell them what

are the problems and the challenges they

will face and how they can lead and guide

us as we grow spiritually as individuals and

grow our churches. i shall be disappointed

if anyone says at the end of December:

the life of the Church here is the same as

it always was. look for change in the

coming year and embrace it, try it, try

something new. We are in the vacancy to-

gether; we sink or swim. To effect growth,

we need people to take risks and get

involved. i close by wishing you all a very

happy and healthy new year.

Rev Clifford Stride – Team Vicar

THE UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM            

Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, 

living within the love of god, and sharing god's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com

MinistRY tEAM lEttER 
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LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
Vacancy

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

dmhammond241@gmail.com 
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday) 840966

jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Robert Pottow 850285
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Andrew Cumming 850834
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Alison Tebbs 841192
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

thOUGht FOR thE MOnth

now there was a man in Jerusalem called

simeon, who was righteous and devout.

he was waiting for the consolation of

israel, and the holy spirit was on him.

it had been revealed to him by the holy

spirit that he would not die before he had

seen the lord’s Messiah. Moved by the

spirit, he went into the temple courts.

When the parents brought in the child

Jesus to do for him what the custom of the

law required, simeon took him in his arms

and praised god, saying: 

“sovereign lord, as you have promised, 

you may now dismiss your servant in

peace. 

For my eyes have seen your salvation, 

which you have prepared in the sight

of all nations: 

a light for revelation to the gentiles, 

and the glory of your people israel.”

THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Charity No: 200669

THIS ALMSHOUSE

CONTINUE TO PROVIDE

ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED 

IN EITHER SINGLE AND DOUBLE BEDROOM

FLATS OR BUNGALOWS. 

Please contact the Administrator, Paul Budd,

on 01985 840441 

or EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com

for further information 

and to arrange an informal visit. 

More information can be found on our 

website at: www.st-johns-hospital.org.

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136
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February, a month of waiting! Very little

to report, it’s probably wet, cold and

there might just be some hope of spring

as the month nears to an end.

          The running of any good dairy

comes down to routine and protocols.

Cows are animals of routine, they like to

be milked at the same time, they like to

eat at the same time, and they even like

to lay in the same bed each time! 

          A major contributor to the routine

of the farm is the farm vet. The farm vet

uniquely works with their clients; where

you would take your dog to the vet on

Christmas eve after they’ve eaten the

fruit cake or the cat when a leg maybe

broken, we use farm vets in more of a

consultant capacity; yes, if we need to

calve a breeched calf or perform a

surgery, we call upon our vet. however,

every Monday morning our vet shows up

for the routine clinic. primarily this is

pD’ing cows (pregnancy Diagnosis): the

vet can use a scanner, much like an ultra-

sound in a hospital, to tell whether a cow

is pregnant or not. Although this is a

weekly routine during the visit, we

discuss any problems or observations that

have been made on the farm that week.

Attention to detail is vital, and routine

aids in managing this. 

          so, i said there are two factors

that ensure a dairy farm runs smoothly

and effectively. The first we’ve briefly

covered, the hands-on vet work. The sec-

ond is the protocol work: once a year we

sit down with our vet and assess the ‘herd

health plan’. This is a written document

that sets out our Kpi’s (Key performance

indicators), we review last year’s Kpi’s

and then set new goals for the coming

year; we have a constant drive to perform

better than the previous year. not only

does our herd health plan outline our

Kpi’s but within the document we also set

out treatment protocols for the most

common sicknesses that we come across.

But one of our favourite lines is ‘the best

treatment is preventative treatment’: so

how do we do this? We monitor every

‘health event’ for every animal on the

farm, because of this we can follow

THOUgHTs FROM MY gARDEN…

The recent plough sunday service

in a barn in Tytherington reminded us of

the beginning of the seasons. ploughing

the fields and sowing the next crop is one

thing, sowing seeds and plants in my gar-

den quite another, but the anticipation of

what we have to look forward to in the

coming growing year is there for all of us.

i have cleaned all my gardening

tools and oiled them. not much more i can

do at the moment. i sat just inside my

garage, so at least i was outside looking

into the garden, even if the wind built and

another heavy shower ensued several

times during the process. i was cleaning a

small trowel that was my mother’s and

was struck by how worn it was at the tip,

a bit lopsided after the years of work that

The year has turned, the days are getting

longer. spring is in the air! Can you feel it?

Well, no, if i’m honest. it’s very wet, the

fields are flooded and the sky is grey! But

i know things are changing.

i grew up in a small farming village

in the Midlands and was always very aware

of the turning seasons and how they all

linked and followed on from each other, so

i do know that spring is just around the

corner. i can see the new growth springing

up below our feet. The snowdrops by the

mill bridge are just showing green shoots

beneath the ground cover and there are

silver buds appearing on the willows down

by the river. The river is very swollen and

the fields are flooded, so i can see exactly

why they are called water meadows!

trends. During our annual assessment we

can discuss management plans and

changes that we can make to aid in

reducing recurring sickness which in turn

improves the efficiency of the farm,

reduces the expenditure on treatments

and more importantly improves the lives

and welfare of the animals that we care

for 365 days a year.

          The farm vet is one of the most

important consultants that we use;

without their extensive knowledge and

understanding of farm life, we would

never be able to achieve the goals that

we set out down on the farm …

Jamie Pottow

DOWN ON THE FARM 

she would have done with it. The handle

had been re-attached by my father with a

heavy dose of Araldite and the tool is still

in very good working order and will go on

for years still. A well-loved treasure in my

garden basket.

A job that will need doing very soon

is cleaning very slippery paths; they are

really quite dangerous. sand will do as a

temporary measure, but not with added

salt in it. The real answer is a pressure

hose that gets in all the nooks and

crannies and will make the patios and

paths look sparkling again.

Ali Tebbs

07931 766553

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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not just for the memory of it a couple of

years ago when we went up to the Mid-

lands as guests of the guvnor and his

wife’s elder daughter and her family. We

arrived on Christmas eve and were almost

immediately whisked off to their local

Crib service. There, but not in any way

the ‘normal’ way we are used to here,

children were invited up to the altar to

help populate the crib in the stable ready

for the night Jesus was born.

Up they came, in pairs or singles,

accompanied by chivvying parents or just

told to ‘get on with it,’ with the animals

they believed were in the stable to sur-

round and guard the crib. Well, there was

certainly no room for shepherds and wise

men after the so-called ‘usual’ animals

such as a cow, a horse and a donkey, came

up. next, we had a rhino, closely followed

by a hippo, a chimp and a lion. Then the

thatched roof of the stable was removed

by a small boy who was determined that

the baby Jesus should be guarded by a

giraffe. it was lovely, i am told, but i have

to say i think they do things differently up

in the Midlands.

TURBO’s DOg BLOg FOR THE NEW YEAR

i have been accused of being a grumpy

dog recently which i would put down to

either getting older or - that now i am put

on the lead more often because i am

grumpy, i get grumpier simply because i

am on the lead. Oh, and i have just used

the words ‘put down’ in the sense that it

‘may be a reason’ and that reminds me of

a scary misinterpretation that occurred

up at the Vets a few years ago. i wasn’t

feeling very well, and the guvnor took me

up for a consultation after which the

kindly Vet picked me up for a cuddle and

after a few moments said, “Oh, i’m so

sorry but i’m going to have to put him

down.” i tensed and the guvnor looked

shocked as neither of us thought i was

that ill – but it was OK as the Vet added

quickly, “it’s just that he is rather heavy.”

phew!

Christmas has come and gone, and

i can’t help but remember that all that

hype that begins these days in October is

all over in a flash. Then we embark on

another week’s carolling and junketing as

we prepare for new year – and those

wretched fireworks. i love Christmas, and

i love Christmas mainly because

there is so much food about. i know that’s

not supposed to be the point of it, but my

view of Christmas seems to be simpler

than those of the people i live with. A

happy new year to all dogs – and to all

those kind people who look after us, drop

edible things, and read my blog to their

dogs.

A CHURCH NEAR YOU

after the new houses were built. 

The church is one of the oldest in

our team, and its significance dates from

the time when heytesbury was a centre

for the wool trade in the surrounding

area. The roof has been re-tiled recently

(a huge endeavour when you consider the

size of it), and the chancel has regained

its ‘rashers of bacon’ decoration. Come

and see, preferably when the sun is

shining! The nave is used for a variety of

activities including the Wylye Valley Art

Trail, as several pews have been removed

to make it more versatile, and saturday

markets (twice a month in the winter, and

weekly in summer) are a great place to do

your shopping. Karen’s sausage rolls have

four different fillings, and her carrot cake

A guide 

for occasional visitors

heytesbury church welcomes tourists,

many of whom are walkers on the Wessex

ridgeway, and The Warminster Journal

did us proud in the edition dated 30th

December, with a 3-page spread on

‘A stunning Village Church’. The reporter

must have enjoyed his visit. i was pleased

he mentioned The great Fire of heytes-

bury in June 1765, ‘which burnt nearly all

the town’, and which you can read about

in the st John’s hospital section of the

UWVT website. ‘Many of the inhabitants

being destitute of houses, were forced to

take up their lodgings in the church.’ how

different the village must have looked

is perfect. The book stall is also worth a

visit and might have just the book you are

looking for.

The organ is a treasure: a historic

instrument with two keyboards and

pedals, allowing organists to play music

ranging from the great works of Js Bach

to the more light-hearted lefébure-Wély

on feast days. We are particularly lucky

to have two excellent organists in the

village, and watching them play after the

service is something of a spectator sport

– with  ‘go-faster’ red socks to add to the

fun. people applaud.

The Advent service of light is one of our

major musical events, with lovely

comments afterwards by the people who

come. (Thankyou.) The 6 p.m. service on

Ash Wednesday is special, and evensong

once a month (4th sunday) attracts

people from distant Chitterne. The pews

in the chancel have heated seats to add

to your comfort, and i’ve heard that the

sherry after the parish eucharist is rather

good!

KV

JEREMY COLTMAN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please contact me

M:07976 398 194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

I recognise that talking about money 

and finances is personal – sometimes 

sensitive. 

So, it’s reassuring to know that there’s

someone on hand who can help you 

address your needs, understand your 

goals, and realise your dreams.

I offer a friendly and approachable service,

backed by the strength and security of FTSE

100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth 

Management; and being local means I am 

here to help whenever you need me. 

I can help you with investments, retirement,

life assurance and estate planning. 

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

Glorious Food
Home-made food for 

all occasions 
Dinners, lunches, funeral teas  

Canapé parties  

Please email or ring if you’d like 
to discuss a forthcoming event  

Melanie Lee  
07790 082162 

melcooking@hotmail.com
find me on Instagram - melsgloriousfood
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was wonderful remembering some of

the places i knew so well but in their

historical context.

i used to laugh at pupils and

students who would tell me they could

not put a book down, but this is true of

this series, and i read one on a seven hour

flight to Canada, and found it difficult to

leave alone. The stories revolve around

the plot to bring Mary to the throne and

there is a strong question of the power of

Catholicism and protestantism. in fact the

stories are also a potted history of the

reformation. it is better to read the

novels in order because reference is made

in some of the stories to things that

happened in the past.

i could go into graphic detail about

some of the plots but i think that would

spoil the story lines, sufficient to say the

novels to me were unpredictable, i

usually have worked out what is going to

happen half way through a novel but this

was not the case in any of these six books

in this series.

They are available on line, on

Kindle but give me a real book any time.

if you fall asleep and they slip out your

hand very little damage is done. i hope

you are entertained and enjoy as much as

i did. My only problem is i now need

something to read.  RC

BOOK REVIEW

Where hisTOry MeeTs FiCTiOn

heresy, prophecy, sacrilege, Treachery,

Conspiracy, execution by s J parris

These six novels are known as the

giordano Bruno series, they are gripping

historical crime thrillers. you could google

giordano Bruno to find his original name

was Filipino Bruno, an italian philosopher,

astronomer, mathematician, and occultist

who theories anticipated modern science.

sJ parris uses this knowledge to weave her

tales in this series of six books.

i read the first in the series on a

recommendation from a friend, mainly

because this was a period of history i had

studied at school, the Tudors were the

prevalent source of history in my day.

i had a fantastic history teacher who

brought this age into the classroom with

gripping tales and made history come

alive.

The books feature Bruno who is

fleeing from the inquisition and becomes

an agent to Francis Walsingham,

commonly known as spymaster for

elizabeth 1. each tale weaves through

historical plots of the period, but the

detail and descriptions are awe inspiring,

and at times i felt i was in Tudor

england, one takes place in paris and it

J R

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Ms Tracey Atkins, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578

Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com
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The rain which we are having is very

welcome as we are at the end of the

second of the four recharge months and

previously it has been quite dry.

          The subject of sewage discharge

into watercourses and the sea rumbles on.

it had some good publicity during the

holiday period when Thames Water

discharged raw sewage into the Thames

to the great annoyance of those who

wished to swim in the river. 

          natural england has decided to

formally intervene in somerset and is

blocking all new house building. local

councils will not grant planning permis-

sion because of the possibility that they

will be taken to court. Wessex Water is at

fault by exceeding what they are

legally allowed to discharge into rivers.

Mitigation costs are hugely expensive and

DeFrA wants nature-based solutions

because it is unable or unwilling to force

water companies to spend more on

upgrading small sewage treatment works.

Farmers are reluctant to sell good

agricultural land to local wildlife trusts to

create new nature reserves and there is

stalemate despite many letters to Mps

and Ministers. it looks likely to end up in

court and will therefore rumble on and

on… 

          it is important that we (everyone

that is) continue to write to our Mps.

even if they do not reply, the number of

letters on a particular subject is recorded

and has an effect upon decision making.

          My bird feeders are now quite

busy although it would appear that there

has been plenty of food elsewhere until

quite recently. There are lots of starlings

around the village we almost have a

murmuration and i suspect that they are

migrants from northern europe; they are

very keen on the fat balls. goldfinches

are scarce and i have only seen the

occasional one and no greenfinches.

Robin Mulholland

ANgLINg NOTEs 

i was recently asked to examine a large

painting in the small church of All saints,

Chicklade. it is of the Crucifixion with

saints on either side and is a copy of a

fresco in a church in Florence by perugino

(1445-1523). The painting was discoloured

by years of dust but what intrigued me

was the artist. The only information i was

given was that it was by eleanor (ella)

Jacob and had been in the church since

1888. A quick search on the internet

mentioned an earthenware vase with

carved decoration by ella which is in the

Victoria and Albert Museum and their

records indicated that it was a student

piece from her time at the salisbury

school of Art. The copy was very good and

yet there was no more information about

her life. it was a dead end.

          Fortunately, David O’Connor, an

Artist and genealogist in heytesbury,

helped to unravel the mystery. his search

through birth, death and marriage records

as well as contemporary newspapers and

other information in the national archive

records began to build picture of this

elusive artist. Within 3 weeks he had

unearthed over 80 historical documents.

her family lived in the Cathedral Close in

salisbury, her father was a Justice of the

peace, the family was wealthy and

well connected in Wiltshire. ella

attended the salisbury school of

Art and subsequently exhibited

her paintings in exhibitions in

salisbury, london, Bournemouth

and Dorchester. she also produced

painted scenery for theatres in

Trowbridge and other venues. 

    Although we began to collect

information about her paintings,

there were unanswered questions,

particularly who commissioned

this large painting and how did

she manage to produce such a

good copy as the original was in

italy? David’s research discovered

that she had travelled extensively

in europe visiting Venice but there

was no mention of Florence. in

1849, the Arundel society was

established to promote the arts

by publishing chromolithographs

of great european paintings,

particularly italian. David discov-

ered that edward Kaiser had

produced a small watercolour of

the painting for the society which

was subsequently made into a

chromolithograph. These were available

through print sellers such as Brown and

Co in salisbury and she may have

purchased a print from them. 

          We were curious to know the

connection between ella, her painting

and the church. One of ella’s sisters

married into the earl of Fitzwilliam

family of Tisbury which may offer a clue.

David did further research into the

family’s genealogy which revealed that

on her death she left her fortune and

personal effects to her sister, edith, and

edith’s deceased daughter’s second

husband, Francis Alfred spencer.

The search has now begun to trace

descendants who might have inherited

any letters, diaries, sketches or paintings

belonging to ella which might answer our

remaining questions. 

          ella is no longer an unknown

artist. Working with David on this project

has revealed the amazing sources

available to skilled genealogists. his skills

can help others discover their family

histories and stories. Contact details

for David O’Connor FrsA QAVs (01985

840043). Christine Sitwell

WHO Is ELLA JACOB?

01373 813132
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the Tuesday and Thursday Community

Cafés and the royal British legion; the

Codford Farmers were alongside the

Thursday Men, Budgens, no 31 and the Tea

rooms; our surgery topped its tree

imaginatively with inflated surgical gloves

forming the open arms of an angel.

i may have missed a couple to

whom i apologise but everyone who took

part put their time, devotion and effort

into reminding us all that when local

communities come together, the woes of

V I L L Ag E  N E W s

CODFORD

CODFORD CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL

There were many things about the year

2022 that we would not wish to revisit but

there is a community spirit in Codford that

is alive and well, and manifests itself daily

in different ways. For example, last

autumn J Claypoole, Chairman of the

Friends of st Mary’s, broached the idea of

a Christmas Tree Festival that would be

hosted by st Mary’s Church and would build

on one last held in 2009. Codford’s many

and varied parts rose magnificently to the

challenge and by early December the

church was bedecked with trees and

similar artifacts depicting organisations

and activities that make up this vibrant

village.

Most made their purpose and theme

clear; others were more esoteric, but the

whole brought that lovely church to life in

greenery, decorations and lights to add

imagination and variety to the awe and

wonder of the Christmas scene. 

The two Codford Churches led the

way for the Woolstore Theatre, the Village

hall, the Tennis Club and the Wylye

Coyotes to follow; then came the Vicarage

Art group, the local history society, the

Book Club, and other groups such as

the gardening Club, the ladies’ Circle,

the rest of the world seem slightly less

dreadful. Thank you to all those who

contributed, and as 12th night passes and

the trees come down our thanks and a

happy new year to everyone.

DS

Heytesbury Deanery Link with the

church in South Sudan

Following the memorable visit of the

sudanese bishops last August and to help

maintain our link with the Maridi diocese

in south sudan, on February 4th at 7.30pm

there will be a Cheese and Wine evening

at Codford Vicarage hosted by rev. Clifford

stride. This is an opportunity to raise some

much needed funds and also to learn more

about the church in south sudan.

Tickets are £10/head from Clifford 850941

cgstride@btinternet.com or henry Collins

850193

          rev. gay Maynard will give a short

talk about the link with Maridi and her

experiences of visiting and teaching there.

south sudan was very dear to the late Jane

shaw who visited several times and she

would be very happy to know that we are

continuing to support this link.

The Stable Wellness
Barre Pilates Yoga

______

Holistic Fitness & Wellbeing Space
At The Ginger Piggery in Boyton

Email: thestablewellness@gmail.com
Website: www.thestablewellness.com

We hope to see you 
at the barre or on a mat soon!

For all your training wobbles

Julia IMDT qualified PRO DOG certified

Classes and 1 to 1 sessions

web wobblydogtraining.com

call 07795572295

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer
Your Local PT That Comes To You!

Quality Home Fitness Training Guaranteed!

Servicing:
Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook, 

Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Stockton, 
Sutton Veny, The Langfords, Tytherington, 

Upton Lovell, Wylye

Mob: 07876461603

Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com

www.aimbodyfitness.com

www.gibbonstaylorsolicitors.co.uk

“Do you need specialist legal advice 
on how to protect yourself and your 

loved ones in these uncertain times?”

We offer a professional, personal and caring

service, in order to help provide you with 

assistance in the following areas:

Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Probate, 
Dispute Resolution, Employment & 

Company Commercial

Please call us on Tel: 01985 851206
23 Upton Lovell, Warminster  BA12 0JW

THE COMMUNITy

CAFé
THURSDAyS 9AM-11ISH 

CODFORD 

VILLAGE 

HALL 

SOCIAL 

CLUB

Fresh Coffee, Tea, Squashes
Homemade Cakes & Scones.

£2.00 per person

All Welcome

A GREAT

CHANCE 

TO MEET 

NEW

FRIENDS

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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HEYTESBURY AND SUTTON VENY

CRICKET CLUB

2022 was one of our most successful years

to date. The saturday league team finished

in a very respectable 5th position in

Wiltshire league Division 5 and will be

looking to hopefully push for promotion in

2023. We again offered Wednesday and

sunday friendly fixtures thus allowing the

integration of newer players but also giving

our juniors a taste of adult cricket. Our

junior section continues to go from

strength to strength. May saw the return

of the ever popular Allstars and Dynamos

programmes which gives local children a

chance to have fun on a sunday morning.

Both will be launched again in May this

year. We will also be running Under 11 and

Under 13 teams in competitive leagues.              

Our biggest success of 2022 how-

ever was the launch of our new ladies

team. We began with a series of taster

days which proved highly popular. Under

the guidance of lucy Bartlett numbers and

interest increased and throughout the

summer the ladies participated in a

number of festivals. in July we held our

very first ladies festival and welcomed

Westbury and Chippenham to sutton Veny. 

This was a fantastic day and will become a

regular event on the calendar. At present

the ladies have also participated in an

indoor winter league. The team warmly

welcome any new players and no previous

experience is necessary. Just come

along and have fun. The club is actively

recruiting new players of all abilities. We

also welcome any volunteers that may be

able to help in the running of the club.

Keep an eye out for future updates over

the coming months.

Junior Training (indoors at Warminster

indoor Academy)

Under 11’s

1st Feb until 29th March 2023 

every Wednesday 5-6pm

Contact: Justin Wagstaff 07876456260

Under 13’s

1st Feb until 29th March 2023 

every Wednesday 6-7pm)

Contact: simon Butler 07979 502477

Allstars and Dynamos

Details will be available shortly

senior Mens and ladies Training 

(indoors at Warminster Academy)

16th Feb until 6th April 2023 

every Thursday 8-9pm

Contact: Dan house07880 317093 

or lucy Bartlett 07514 382293

Full details at www.hsvcc.co.uk

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676

HEYTESBURY

News from Heytesbury

Through Traffic on the A36 continues to

become ever heavier. heytesbury pC have

recently been pursuing national highways

regarding general A36 safety issues.

A site inspection with national highways

inspectors was recently arranged. some

cutting back has since been carried out to

aid visibility at the big heytesbury round-

about.   

in addition the heytesbury T junc-

tion and Knook / Chitterne junctions will

now be part of a new safety study. There

are also local concerns relating to

excessive speeding through our villages, so

the Council has spoken to the community

speedwatch police coordinator and applied

for an up to date formal traffic survey in

heytesbury and Knook and is also liaising

with heytesbury school on preparing a

travel plan to try to address some of these

problems.

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

Felix Campbell 
Tree And Grounds Maintenance

• Tree felling • Hedge cutting • Mowing •
• Strimming • Pressure washing • Leaf blowing •  

07472402500
Felixcampbell124@gmail.com
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rose, both of which have buds showing.

i planted a hamamelis and a forsythia and

look forward to their cheerful colour.

The cockapoo duo from the Old Mill

caused a stir today. These two boys have

an interest in Field sports and absconded

for quite some time. This was an anxiety

as not only have we a railway line and the

A36 but at the moment a river in full

spate. As ever, the community showed up

well and a little posse of concerned neigh-

bours joined the search. The miscreants

were recovered unhurt and i am fairly sure

showed no signs of contrition! 

There is, i think something in

spaniel psyche, extra wilfulness and       

V I L L Ag E  N E W s

SHERRINGTON

February Fill-Dyke has come early this year

with the river double its size and watery

fingers probing inland. We are fortunate

indeed that properties have not been

flooded.

Twelfth night and one or two

disconsolate Christmas trees await collec-

tion. The little church had its usual lovely

tree donated and decorated by the pelly

family and with the lighted Crib, windows

decked with candles and evergreens, thirty

people were welcomed to our Carol

service. We had the sherrington ensemble

(with a welcome new member, William

gregory) and though the service was in the

morning candles were lit and it is never

too early for mulled wine! everyone left

with a smile. Thanks to Wendy for playing

her trumpet, to the organist and

instrumentalists and the readers of the

Christmas story.

For a while, just before Christmas

we were held in Winters iron grip. not

everyone welcomes a White Christmas. We

do not need a great depth of snow to

plunge the country into chaos, as if we

needed any more! now however we have

days that hint of spring and there is much

to anticipate in the garden. new bulbs will

show. We were given a magnolia and a new

singlemindedness. We experienced it with

Chester, our late cocker, who on one or

two occasions disregarded my whistles and

returned home in his own time, often

before i did and with an expression that

said, “What kept you”? Our current no 2

dog, Ona aka lFD (little Fat Dog) is much

the same, a Breton spaniel, when her nose

is down on a scent could run across our

feet oblivious to the whistle. Tyto is quite

different, different breed (pointer X?),

different character. We do not aspire to

being ace dog trainers but after a bit of a

dodgy start with him found that a handful

of cooked sausage chunks cemented our

relationship! he now responds to our

whistle really well (most of the time).

Already there are first hints of

spring. yesterday a woodpecker was

drumming, aconites will show and any day

now we will see those welcome bold spears

of snowdrops piercing the cold earth.

Bl

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher 

Master  Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851

E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk

Spire Electrical Services Ltd

your local friendly electrician

Over 30 years’ experience

All work fully guaranteed

Free estimates

NICEIC approved electrical contractor

Mark Briffitt
07733104993

spireelectricalservices@outlook.com

4 Springhead, Sutton Veny, BA12 7AG

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,

repairs and new installation

Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com

07939 156912 or 840841



WORsHIP in the UPPER WYLYE VALLEY FEBRUARY 2023 

                  
                                                                                                                          

5 February               Tytherington                            8.00am           Holy Communion (BCP)
3rd Sunday              Sutton Veny                             9.30am           Parish Communion
before Lent              Codford St Peter                    11.00am           Parish Communion choir
                               Upton Lovell                            6.00pm           Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                                      
12 February             Norton Bavant                        9.30am           Holy Communion  (BCP)
2nd Sunday             Upton Lovell                          11.00am           Matins (BCP)
before Lent              Heytesbury                            11.00am           Parish communion choir
                               Codford St Mary                      6.00pm           Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                                      
19 February             Boyton                                     8.00am           Holy Communion (BCP)
Sunday                    Codford St Peter                      9.30am           Parish Communion
before Lent              Heytesbury                              9.30am           Sunday Worship
                               Upton Lovell                         11.00am           Parish Communion choir
                                                                                                      
Wed 22 Feb             Codford St Peter                    10.30am           Communion and Imposition of Ashes
Ash Wednesday       Heytesbury                              6.00pm           Service to begin Lent choir
                                                                                                      
26 February             Sutton Veny                             8.00am           Holy Communion (BCP)
First Sunday             Codford St Mary                      9.30am           Parish Communion choir
of Lent                    Knook                                   11.00am           Parish Communion 
                               Heytesbury                              6.00pm           Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                                      

FROM THE REgIsTERs

Funerals 

and  Thanksgiving Services

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Kathleen (Chris ) Bailey

on 20th January at Codford st peter

Interment of Ashes

Barbara Stone 

on 18th February at Codford st Mary

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
General Manager Paul Budd 

01985 840441

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST
Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS

Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329
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tiME FOR GOd

i write this on an early wet dark evening

in January. Candlemas marks the end of

the epiphany season and lights are once

again lit reminding us to rekindle our faith

as we enter the season of lent. There are

many challenges we face, as individuals,

as churches and as a nation at this period

in our history and it often feels like the

light we are called to be is diminishing as

we frantically try to fan the flame and

remain forever hopeful.

emmanuel, god with us, that

we celebrated at Christmas however

continues to walk with us, to bear our

burdens and lighten our path. it is that

companionship that keeps us going as the

days lengthen and springtime appears.

Jesus, our friend and companion is a pow-

erful image – sharing life together with a

friend involves vulnerability, conversation

and time. That is what god longs from us.

The Christian promise is that we

never face hardships alone, and there are

plenty of reminders of god’s faithfulness

around us. Our church buildings reflect

centuries of prayer and worship, our beau-

tiful landscape reflects a glorious creator,

and our Christian witness can reflect good

news.

This month set aside time for

god, spend time in church or taking a walk

with a new awareness that Christ is along-

side you, and is interested in you, share

your concerns in prayer and listen. As a

diocese we are currently listening and

praying for a hope filled vision to take us

into the future and we want everyone to

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

be part of that. share together what you

think god is saying about the

challenges, and share it with us bishops

too (drop us an email). Together we

prepare to walk a lenten journey, a

journey in which we hope to discover

new things and actively rekindle that

friendship with Jesus we so often take for

granted.

Bishop Karen

Photo by Ash Mills



U s E F U L  C O N TAC T  N U M B E R s  Please telephone 840283 for any changes.

WOOLSTORE THEATRE 
    Bookings: Angus Bramwell         01722 743459
     angus.bramwell@googlemail.com
    Codford Post Office          850345
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
    Karen Johnstone                    850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    Sir William Mahon 850586 
     Sally Thomson 850339
CODFORD LADIES CIRCLE
Evelyn Read  850831
PARISH WEBSITES
Team www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS 
Badminton (Codford)
     Dominique Beagley                    850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny) 
     Chair: Justin Wagstaff                    840782
     Secretary: Robert Robson
Heytesbury Football Club 
     Martyn Spratt         07790 728197
Tennis (Codford) 
     Chair: Vincie Abbott                   850239 
     Secretary: Jeremy Coltman       07976 398194
STARQUEST 
    Astronomy Club: Pete Lee        840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW 
     www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk
SUTTON VENY NURSING HOME 840224
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated. 

Corton John Rigby 850303
Heytesbury Peter Andrews                840517
Norton Bavant John Acworth                 840134
Sherrington Nigel Lewis 850496
Sutton Veny Peter Strangeways 840403
PRE-SCHOOL AND CHILDCARE GROUPS
    Codford Caterpillars 
     Kim West                    851030
     Heytesbury Hedgehogs
     Annette Pulvertaft                 840798
    Wylye Coyotes Afterschool Club 851713
     info@wylyecoyotes.com  
     or 07805 515863
PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Codford, Wylye Valley
     Head: Robert Barnes                    850461
Heytesbury
     Head: Miss H Elson                    840429
Sutton Veny
     Head : Adam Lewis 840428
     www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk
VILLAGE HALLS
Codford Secretary: Karungi Grant 850523
     secretary.codfordvh@gmail.com
     Bookings: Natasha Haughian             850133
     barsupervisor.codfordvh@gmail.com
Corton Fane Hall 
     Bookings: Tina Kerr 850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Alan Russell   840 883
     Newsletter: Richard Jackman              840899
     svvhnewsletter@gmail.com 
     Bookings: Gay Woods                     840057
     svvhbookings808@gmail.com
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs 851277

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT      
    Dr Andrew Murrison MP          01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS 
    Andrew Davis                                      217431
     Christopher Newbury 01373 822508
     Bill Parks                                 07484 826540
POLICE: Warminster Neighbourhood Team 
     PC 2342 Helen Daveridge
     PCSO 7984 Candida Jackson 
     WarminsterAreaCPT@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Community Police (non-emergency) 101

PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton 
     Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard 850208
Codford Chair: Tom Thornton             850560
     Clerk: Karungi Grant 850523
     karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Vanessa Sturmey07847941133
     Clerk: John Cap 01985 217144
Sutton Veny Chair: Carol Morris     840140
     Clerk: Heather Parks FSLCC       07970780424
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall             851171
     Clerk: Nicola Duke 01373 864127
     clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford and District Branch: 
     Col Nick Quarrelle 851149
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN 
Administrator                                        840441
DOCTORS’ SURGERY CODFORD 850298
CODFORD POST OFFICE (Budgens) 850345
HEYTESBURY POST OFFICE      840914
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Codford Mike Davidson               850549

The Parish News of Upper Wylye is available on the team website, upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/. 
When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in The Upper Wylye Parish News.
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